
Your Library. Your Collection.
Our Solution.



Web OPAC and 
Web OPAC Inter-Library
d  Make your library available 7 days a week, 

24 hours a day, allowing people to search 

the contents of your collection whenever it’s 

convenient for them on the Internet. 

d  Use Web OPAC Inter-Library if you have multiple 

libraries or groups of libraries. Patrons can then 

do one search and see which library has 

the item they are looking for.

d  Password protection is available to restrict your 

library to just your members. Optionally, let 

visitors e-mail “borrow requests” to the librarian.

Additional Products

b Multi-Language Module

Run ResourceMate® in English, French or Spanish or translate 

your own language.

b Additional 10,000 items
Increase the maximum number of items by 10,000.
Available for Essential, Essential Plus and Extended versions

Web Tools, Hosting & Multi-Language Module

Try Web OPAC at: www.resourcemate.com/webopac

Hosting your ResourceMate
d Do you want your library software installed, maintained and 

hosted by the people that know it best?

d Do you use a Mac but your software of choice is 

ResourceMate?

d Would you like to maintain your library from home (or maybe 

anywhere in the world)?

d Are you lacking the computer infrastructure to do all you would 

like?

d Are you lacking the IT support to help you setup your 

networking?

d Do you like the idea of single sourcing all aspects of your 

library software?

We can host your ResourceMate on our server and make your life 

much simpler.

$250 per year per user

$60 setup fee per user

Hosting your Web OPAC
d Do you want your web OPAC installed, maintained and hosted 

by the people that know it best?

d Are you lacking the web resources to host your own web 

OPAC?

d Do you like the idea of single sourcing all aspects of your 

library software?

We can host your ResourceMate Web OPAC on our server and 

make your life much simpler.

$149 per year

$60 setup fee



Unitech MS210K CCD Bar Code Scanner.

Supplies and Equipment
As a convenience to our customers we provide additional products to simplify the experience  
of setting up your library.

Bar Code Scanners
We distribute bar code scanners that are fully supported by ResourceMate® 

Lite Plus, ResourceMate® Essential Plus, ResourceMate® Extended and 

ResourceMate® Premium versions. 

d  Hand-held Unitech MS210K CCD Bar Code Scanner

d  Hands-free Honeywell 1200G Bar Code Scanner

Both scanners come with a manual, a USB Interface Cable and are  

available in either light grey or black. 

Bar Code Labels
Even though ResourceMate® Plus, Extended and Premium will print bar code 

labels, we recommend purchase of pre-printed laminated bar code labels 

which you can order through us or through your favourite library supplies 

retailer. Bar code labels can be ordered as you are setting up your collection 

in ResourceMate® or you can set up your collection and choose to add bar 

coding later on.

We supply laser-printed Bar Code Labels that are:

d  Acid-free and chemical- and UV-resistant, printed at 1200dpi

d  With or without a laminated protective covering

Patron Cards and Tags
With these, your patrons can carry their bar code with them – ready to scan! 

Cards and tags are:

d  Teslin Synthetic laminated, gloss/matte

d  Tear-resistant, waterproof 

d  Printed with your colour graphics on both sides

Contact Customer Service when ordering Barcode Labels and Cards and 

Tags so we can ensure you are getting the proper type for your situation.

Hands-free Honeywell 1200G Bar Code Scanner

Patron Cards and Tags



Printers & Paper Supplies 

Receipt Printers
Printing receipts for patrons is a great reminder for due dates and helps with 

patron satisfaction. Using ResourceMate®, you can print receipts with every 

circulation transaction you do. 

We offer two types of receipt printers: 

d  The U220D is a dot-matrix printer that is easy to use and easy to load with 

high quality resolution. It prints in two colors (black and red), and prints 

quickly and reliably. The B model also has a built-in paper cutter.

d  The T88V is a black and white only thermal printer. Thermal technology 

allows it to print very quickly, be virtually silent, and at high resolutions. 

It has the same ease of use and loading, and also comes with a built-in 

paper cutter. 

We also sell paper for these printers in bulk orders of 50, or in single rolls.

Library Labels
We have laser and inkjet labels available for spines, book pockets, and loan 

cards. Premium-quality stock, and acid-free – very durable!

d  Spine and Circulation Labels – 8 ½"×11" with 10 sets per sheet. Spine 

labels are 1"×1". Circulation labels are 1"×2 9⁄10".  

d  Spine Only Labels – 8½"×11" with 56 labels per sheet (8 columns, 7 rows). 

Each label is 1½"×1".

Catalogue Cards
Our catalogue cards work with most desktop laser or inkjet printers. 

Multiple card sheets in pale cream, acid-free card stock that have smooth 

perforations for easy tearing with clean edges. Drilled for guide rods. 

Lightweight 98-lb. card stock is flexible and jams less often.

d  3-up Card Sheets – 8½"×11" with three cards per sheet. Finished card is 

3"H×12.5cm. 334 sheets/pack (1000 cards). 

Library Supplies
To complement your cataloging with ResourceMate® we also offer spine label 

protectors. Please see our Order Page for more details.

U220D dot-matrix printer.

T88V thermal printer.

Library labels

Catalog cards



“Wonderful and informative. I’m looking 

forward to cataloguing my collection!”

With data conversion you can take 

almost any data file and bring it into 

ResourceMate® worry-free!

Quickly and efficiently enter your items 

‘en masse’ to create valuable time saving 

benefits.

ResourceMate® Services

Data Conversion
Our data conversion service allows you to send us any 

existing data from your previous software program, and we 

will convert it into a ResourceMate® format. You can then 

import the data files into ResourceMate® and immediately 

start using the program.

If you send us your data file we can evaluate it and provide 

you with a quote on the conversion cost.

ResourceMate® Essential Plus, Extended, Premium and 

Lite Plus enables you to directly import your data, thereby 

saving you any data conversion cost.

EntryMate™

Our EntryMate™ service is a valuable time saver for 

data entry for those using ResourceMate Essential and 

ResourceMate Lite. 

You send us a data file with the ISBNs of all items in your 

library and we convert them into catalogued data. This 

service provides a quick and easy alternate method to 

manual cataloguing.

Please contact Customer Service for more details on how 

this service can benefit you!



Our Support team is easily accessible - no automation 

and no complicated menus!

Help at the Support website 24/7.

“ I absolutely LOVE ResourceMate and think that the 

tech support is phenomenal! It is very user-friendly and 

when I need a question answered, tech support is just 

around the corner to help out.”

– St. Anne School

Training DVDs are an easy way to start learning the 

program and discover all the features ResourceMate® 

has to offer.

ResourceMate® Support and Training

Support j We’re here to help
Whether you need guidance getting started or assistance with 

tailoring ResourceMate® to meet your needs, our Support Team 

is there to help every step of the way. 

Having Support keeps your program current with regularly 

released updates and gives you freedom and comfort in 

knowing you can call us and speak with a customer support 

representative with any questions you may have. 

We take great pride in knowing that our Support Team  

is regarded as caring and extremely knowledgeable.

Keeping Support active includes:

d  Telephone support is available Monday – Friday from  

9am-5pm (EST) with our toll free number

d  E-mail us with your questions

d  ISBN Retrieval cataloguing feature

d  24/7 access to Support & Troubleshooting section  

of resourcemate.com 

d  Download regularly released updates

d  Off-site backup data service - a great way to ensure  

your data is safe!

Additional Support

d  On-line remote assistance with our Live Chat feature  

($40/year) visit: resourcemate.com/LiveChatFaq.html

Training ! We’re here to guide
We have several training options available to assist you in 

learning all about ResourceMate® and how you can use it to  

the maximum benefit.

d  Level 1 DVD  (1 hour, 40 min.)

d  Level 2 DVD  (1 hour, 15 min.)

d  Level 3 DVD  (45 min.)

d  Online Training consists of: 

•  4 hr interactive online sessions – $75 

  Offered regularly throughout the year.   

  For more information visit:  

  resourcemate.com/onlinetraining.html



“ResourceMate’s remarkable adaptability has encouraged our creativity and allowed us to emphasize 
in our library the types of services, information, and support needed by our users. We are so grateful 

to have found this sophisticated but easy-to-use library software at such an amazingly low cost!”

– Enloe Cancer Center & Paradise Genealogical Society, CA

"ResourceMate is definitely value for money containing a wide range of services and tools. It has 
simplified the maintaining and circulation of our library resources and all of our staff and students find 

it very easy to use."

– Flinders University Rural Clinical School, Australia

“I couldn't be more pleased than my experience with ResourceMate in the software itself and the 
support I have had from their staff over the years. I highly recommend this product for any library.”

– Allenstown Public Library, NH

“I have been a corporate librarian for 20 years and I found that ResourceMate is the best product 
for the price for small to larger collections. I have had experience with various other products for 

professional libraries costing ten times what ResourceMate costs.” 

– St. Paul’s United Church, ON

“We have appreciated the support of ResourceMate as well as the ease with which we've been able  
to use it so far. We would say that Resource Mate has been a big help to our college library!”

– AIC Missionary College, Kenya

“I was having trouble finding a product that would give me the tools of a big library but didn’t cost  
a fortune. ResourceMate was the answer. It was easy to configure, is easy to use and maintain, and  

it fits my budget – I couldn’t ask for anything more!” 

– ARINC, CA

ResourceMate® At Work for You! 

Cost Effective Solution | Reliable Support | Customer Satisfaction

“An exceptional product and a loyal company.”
More than 8,000 organizations across North America and 130 countries are using ResourceMate®.



For more information, contact us today:

l  Jaywil Software

PO Box 25005

Guelph, ON  N1G 4T4

Canada

B info@resourcemate.com

[ 800-815-8370

x 519-837-8656

r resourcemate.com


